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. 3 Bedrooms

" lt/z Baths
'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Finencing - Rcady to Movc ln
Dircctions to Knollton Heights

o PROIECTIVE BU,[D,NG COOE

o MINIMUMLOT SIZI OYERTt ACRE

o .ALL BRICK AND STONE CONSTRUCLON

4

o WIDE C,RCUI,NEAR SfREEI
o EXCEIIENI DRA,NAGE

o A,{ANY 3 & I BEDROOA,I MODELS

* Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country CIub

3. Highlend Country Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Cource

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Seryice Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Cenrer

O Monument Circle

,t

HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-5141

,BU'IDERS OF QUAI,ITY HOMEy'

co.
lndianapolis, !ndiana

I

1305 Melbourne Rd.
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#r Your Garage Big Enough? kS

f E you hale purchased a new car within recent months.

.f yuu nray find. with considerable dismay, that it does
not fit into your garage, assuming further that your $arage
was built several years ago. The overall length of rnanv
new cars has been increased by quite a few inches ovet
that of earlier models, and the garage that was btrilt to
accommodate the earlier model just isn't long enough any
more. The problem, however. is not difficult to overcome.
At no great expense, the length of your garage can be

increased to proper size. Your buildercan do it for you
in just a few hours, and if by some chance your garage
doors are also outmoded, here is a good chartce to re'
place them with new overhead doors.

If you are starting out frorn scratch. building alt en-

tirely new garage, make sure that the garage is not onlr
Iong enough, but also wide enough to allow your car doors
to open so that you can get in and out comfortably iIr

the garage. Some sport models and two-door models have
very wide doors and if you customarily drive sueh a model.
you should plan your garage space accordingly.

When you have provided ample space for your car or
cars, the next consideration is to provide sufficient space

for all of the various kinds of equipment which you woulil

Lrgit'allr. store irt the garage as a trtatter of convenience.
such as. bicrcles. lawn {urniture. lawtrmower. hose reel.

step ladder. atrd various other items.
Of course. all of these various items are not in the

sarage at one tirne. When the stonn doors and sash are

irr storage, screens. awnings and porch equipment are

out. but even at that. what's left is enough to require suh-

stantial storage space.
Another factor in your garage planning nray be the

desirabilitt of providing a place where voungsters can

plav without their activities disturhing the rest of the
h,rusehold.

Whcre the house has a recreation roortr. sheltered play
sl)ace may be no problem. but tnanl' houses have no such
roonr and the basement space is often not adaptable to
making one.

In such cases, the answer may be the addition to the
garage or a porch-type playroom with large screened win-
dorvs to admit light and air and a door with a lock to keep
the children out of the garage proper.
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This qtlractive colton rug,
Checker, mckes c good
decorctive bockground lor
olmost dny lype oI room,
cnd will poinl up inleresl.
inE lloor surlqces, or u[ile
Iurnihrre Eroupings, Here,
it cdds s distinclive note
lo the hqndsome modern
Iurnilure.

f r You are faced with the problem o{ selecting a soft
l, floor covering on a modest budget, there are several
different kinds of rugs that ofier a practical solution. A
fibre rug is one of them. What is a fibre rug? Actually,
there are two types. One kind is woven of tough strands
of kraft, a wood product of extraordinary strength that is
given additional strength through twisting. The other kind,
slightly more expensive, is made from these kraft fibres
interlaced with wool-rayon-acetate yarns for added warmth
and softness.

While fibre rugs of either type are the least costly of
all woven rugs, this is not as important to many persons
as their practicality and versatility. The phenomenal
strength of kraft fibres gives these rugs a lengthy life
span. And since most fibre rug patterns are reversible, tho
rugs can be flipped over for extended beauty as well as
durability of service. Families with children and pets
Iind these rugs most practical. "Accidents" are harmless
to them.

Cotton rugs are also very economical, and extremely at-
tractive. An example of one is shown above. It is a
Checker pattern, with large alternating blocks of looped
pile.

Photos by Delto

In this otlrdctive room relinished qs o combinqlion den qnd
recreclion q8ec, (I libre rug odds beouly, wqrmlh qnd comlorl ol
low cosl. Its reversible pqllern promises long wecr. Toking core
ol il is eosy.
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'g TWO KITCHEilS
\

7
(

Hearl ol worl cenlqr
in this kilchen ir
ln o-oven electsie ronqe,
molchinE yellotr Btesl
cabinels qnd built-in
blender. mixer qad
shorpeaea Note
squorcd-up :tylinE oI
refrigcrctor wilh llugh
lil. Stcp eaving vork
orec ot right loatuo3
undGs-counlor dish.
wqsher, Iood scrle
disposer qnd etsinlosr
steel sinL.

A built-in gcr sqrgo b pqrl ol thc penlnrulo uall whlch ig
lhe mqia leqture ol thi! qtrqcfivc aew Litchcu lhcro lr
omple worl spcce hcrc. plur lotr ol llorogo. qnd good
lighlinE.

St. Chorles

FriEidoire

tTrwo NEw KITCHENS are introduced this month, one of
I th"- featuring a peninsula unit. with built-in gas

stove, stainless steel sink and plenty of counter space.

the other with electric range and step-saving work area

featuring undercounter dishwasher, food waste disposer
and stainless steel sink.

Both kitchens are attl'active and offer separate atl't'trlt-
tages. In the one pictured at the lower ripJht. rvork space
is confined to one area in the center o{ the roorl. In
the other, pictured above. work space is cornpactlv ar-
ranged along the walls in an L-shape.

Storage space is ample in both kitchens. A double
tier oI cabinets from floor to ceiling in the peninsula
kitchen will appeal to many housewives. In the other
kitchen storage space is available irr rvall cabinets for
"everyday" dishes, while sliding shelves ancl a varietl' of
dir,ided drawers offer a "place for everything." There are
slicling shelves for ladles and mixing spoons: r'ertical di-
viclers to hold trays and cookie sheets: divided rlrawers
for all manner oI cooking needs. Deep drawers are tnetal-
lined to hold flour, bread, meal and sugar. A full-height
stol-age unit sen'es as a pantry with space {or bulk storage
of dry vegetables in removable wire baskets. A stationarv
dining table is set against a roorn divider. The white
rnatte-finished {ormica table is supported by tapered satin
chrome legs. Set into the divider is open shelving to
hold colorful glassware and decorative ceramic accessories.
On the reverse side of the clivider is a srnall bufiet whiclr
provides lock-and-ker st()rage for silver. fine linens and
t raYS.
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A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING

f N NEARLv every home, whether it be house or apart-
L ment, there is some wasted space that can be pressed
into service for storage by the simple expedient o{ built-
in closets or cabinets. Frequently there is a hall or cor-
ridor that is too wide that will lend itself ideally to the
creation of a storage wall. In making plans for such a

project the possibility of enhancing the appearance of the
room should be considered as well as utility. For this
reason the woods of the western pine region are in great
demand for home building projects. They have a natural
tone that adds warmth to any room and they accept a great
variety of finishes beautifully.

Shelves and compartments are easy to build and inex-
pensive. Doors of the same material may be hinged or
sliding, solid or shuttered. The shuttered variety adds a

note o{ novelty that is increasingly popular.
In the case of a storage wall, the Western Pine Asso-

ciation suggests that plans should include the whole dis-
tance from floor to ceiling. The area at the top, too high
to be reached without a ladder or stool, might be ear-
marked for out-of-season clothing or bedding. This sec-

tion should be enclosed by sliding doors or hinged doors
that are narrow and do not protrude far when open. For
lining, incense cedar is recommended as it will impart a

pleasant fragrance to stored clothing.
The requirements of the members of the family who

use the closets will vary, but there is sure to be a need
for the shallow type shelves that afiord a high degree of
visibility for such items as hats, shoes and pocketbooks,
or handkerchiefs, shirts, socks and a tie-rack. There-
fore at least one bank of these shelves should be included.
They should run from the floor up to the height the users
can conveniently reach.

Contrary to prevalent opinion. full-length items of ap-
parel, such as dresses and suits, are not handiest when
they hang at eye level, but should be slightly above waist
level, on a rod that can be pulled out for greater visibility.
For this reason it is wise to reserve the lower Ieft hand
section of your storage wall for the full-length clothes
and install one of those handy sliding metal rods in the
center of the top.

A storage wall such as this must be enclosed, both
from the standpoint of appearance and cleanliness. If
sliding panels are feasible, they are preferable to hinged
doors as they don't hinder traffic. They should be o{ the
same wood as the rest o{ the exterior of the wall. In in-
stances where construction renders sliding doors imprac-

tical, the hinged doors that swing outward can be used,
and a wise homemaker will attach a full-length mirror to
the inside of the door for that reassuring fullJength glimpse
at herself before sallying forth to a club meeting or a sho;r-
ping spree.

In a dining room, a series of shallow drawers will keep
linens crisp and flat and also store flat silverware, while
open or closed cabinets above will take care of china and
tea sets.
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When quick visibility is a factor, as it is with books.
records and bric-a-brac, then shelves are most practical.
These are best located above the drawer section, Ieaving
an open area between drawers and shelves for display of
hobh1. collections, silver or decorative china. Since it may
be desirable to use the shelves at the top as a catch-all at
tirnes, it is advisable to enclose them with solid rather
than glassed doors.

When the cabinet is completed any finish that blends
with the decor of the room can be selected and applied.
In the cases of the three western pines-Idaho white pine,
ponderosa pine, and sugar pine-and three other species-
white fi., Engelman spruce, and lodgepole pine-
natural color is light enough to brighten a corner that
may be dark. Simply use a water-clear lacquer or clear
sealer, and then wax to get a most attractive finish. For
darker, natural effects" try larch, Douglas fir,.or inland red
cedar.
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A weU-deaiqocd sloroEe wqll con choage the clmosphere ol o
rooa o! cortidor. II gpoce porrnitg, <r second unil lor ouler clothing
oad IonE gqflnoatr ig dccircblc cs ghowa above. Seporola but
trqtchitrg rbuttercd doon extendlag to the ceilinE provide stosdgo
lor ltttle-ugcd houschold iletlr qnd clothlng.

Shallogr hpo !holy.! qflord s high dcgsee ol vkibililY lor such
il€Ea qa hotr, shoca cad poclelboolr. Theee shalves ahould rqn
Irorn lhc lloor up to thc hclght lhe uscrs cso convenieully reoch.
As rpccc lr llDltod. lhc lell hsnd sectioa ol the wqll is utilized
lor full-leaglh clolhae.

Iu c dialog toon, q rcrics ol rhollow drcwerg will keep linear
ctbp cld flnl oad also rlora llal allvarworc, shllc open or eloscd
cobh.t abovc wlll talc carc ol ehlno qtrd leo Bots.
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GAS, OIt COAL, ELECTRICITY _
These are the four basic types of
fuel for your heating system.
Which one will you use?

If! ASIC ro rHE cHoICE of a proper heating system is
I-l some knowledge of the different kinds of fuel avail-
able. For household furnaces and heating systems these
are coal, oil, gas and electricity.

The kinds of coal are anthracite, semi-anthracite,
bituminous, sub-bituminous and lignite. Anthracite is
hard coal. It is delivered screened, the pieces or lumps
are all of about the same size, and there is very little coal
dust. It is free burning; that is, the pieces of coal do not
soften, swell or cake together. It burns with a blue flame
without smoke and has very little "volatile" or smoky gases
that are driven ofi when the coal is heated.

Semi-anthracite is almost as hard as anthracite. It is
delivered screened, but contains more coal dust. Having
more volatility than anthracite, it burns at first with a
yellow flame which changes to a blue one. It kindles more
readily.

Bituminous coal is a o'soft" coal containing considerable
volatility. It is referred to as low-, medium-, or high-vol-
atile bituminous. depending on the amount of gas. Sub-
bituminous coal is a lower-grade bituminous which con-
tains considerable water o"combined" with the coal sub-
stance. Such water is not visible, and does not wet the
surface of the coal. Sub-bituminous tends to slack or break
down on exposure to the air. Lignite is a brownish to
black coal, frequently of a woody appearance and lower
in rank than sub-bituminous coal. It is generally more than
one-third water. When exposed to the air it loses water
easily and "slacks" or breaks down to fine sizes.

Anthracite, and semi-anthracite, too, is sold in seven
sizes ranging from o'broken," the largest, through ""gg,"ttstover" ttnutr" ttpear" ttbuckwhgat" and ttrice."

Domestic furnace-fuel oils are sold in three grades:
No. I, a light-volatile fuel oil somewhat like kerosene;
No. 2, a moderately volatile oil; No. 3, a heavier, "thicker"
oil. In general, the heavier the oil, the higher its heating
value per gallon.

There are two kinds of household fuel gas, natural and
manufactured. The natural, of course, is that found in
the earth. It has a relatively high heating value. Manu-
factured gas is made by various processes from coal, coke,
etc. The heating value can be varied considerably in the
process of manufacture. The minimum heating value is
frequently established by local law.

Heating by electricity is a comparatively new system,
and is becoming popular in many parts oI the country.
Glass panels installed in walls difiuse the heat, which is
sup-plied by regular house current. The cost will vary
with the price per kilowatt hour of the current.

The comparative cost of fuel is a factor to which the

u ( tlll lr

cnAt

EtECrRlClry

home owner should give attention, since it is a con-
tinuous factor and a variable one in terms of weather
conditions, supply and demand. Dealers' estimates, bal-
anced with the actual experience of other home owners,
can be helpful in weighing this factor. For those who
wish to arrive at a reasonably accurate estimate some
relatively simple figuring is necessary, taking into account
the delivered unit cost of the fuel, the total heat it contains.
and the efficiency in the use of this total heat.
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f N ITs annual crime rep.ort, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's Fed-

L e.al Bureau of Investigation announced that 492,530

burglaries were reported by local police departments dur-
ing the year. Reports also indicated that the burglar's
principal ally, surprisingly enough, is the person he vic-
timizes. If it were not for the errors of omission and com-

mission plus mistakes in judgment made by property own'
ers, the burglary rate would be much lower.

Here are some things you can do to make things very
difficult for housebreakers:

l. Keep at least two interior lights on when you leave
the house for the evening. An unlit home is a signal to the
night-time burglar that he can move in more easily.

2. Leave shades up when vacating the house. Ask
neighbors to pick up all mail and circulars that may have
been placed at your front door so that your house has a
"lived.in" look.

3. Call pblice to check on all strange solicitors not
carrying proper credentials. Many thieves pose as sales-

men or repairmen while o'casing" an area for future lucra-
tive jobs. Never allow a salesman or repairman without
good credentials to enter your home.

4. Make certain that basement and second story windows
are just as securely locked as those on the first floor. Keep
ladders locked up in the garage, or if they must be kept
outside, securely fasten them to the side oI the house or
garage with a length of chain and a good quality padlock.

5. While talking to a strange caller at your door, stand
in front of the locking mechanism. A favorite trick of
burglars is to engage a prospect in conversation while
flicking the push buttons below the bolt of a mortise lock
and thus unlocking the door.

The burglar hopes that the householder will not notice
that the door is unlocked and will return later. If the
door is still unlatched, he finds a clear path to the interior
of the house.

6. Most important of all, make certain that high-grade
locks are on all exterior doors. The pin.tumbler type
cylinder lock, invented by Linus Yale, Jr., makes good lock
security available to everyone at a reasonable price.

7. A very economical method of protecting your exterior
doors from intruders is to install auxiliary nightlatches
with a deadlocking mechanism on these doors.

Courtesy Yole & Iowne

Tho burglor's principol olly is the person he viclimizes.

Solesmen locking proper tredenllols should be reported
to Police.
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Accumulqted mitk bottles ond newepopers invite the burglor
lo q vccqnl house.

Lecve llEhle or when oul lor evenllE, rhades up whea oa
vqcsuotr, io hclp loil fhe burglcr.
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fF You ARE PLANNINc to add power tools to your workshop, vou will find four
L basic tools capable of doing 0B p". cent o{ all your projects. They are listed as

follows, together with the jobs they perform:
l. SAW-Every job begins with a saw cut. The main use for the saw is cut-

ing lumber to size. For ripping boards lengthwise, cross cutting and angle cutting,
the power saw is accurate, efiortless. It is the most used tool in the workshop.-2. 

PLANE-Planing always follows sawing. The powered counterpart of the

hand plane is the jointer. Its primary function is dressing lumber to exact size.

Surfacing or planing a workinglace is a standard jointer operation' If a board has

warp or twist on the surface it must be flattened for working.
3. DRILL-For making perfect holes properly aligned, the drill press is fast

and true. This is one of the most versatile tools in your workshop. It's really several

machines in one, performing such varied operations as drilling, routing, mortising,
shaping and grinding.

4. SAND-Every finished job requires sanding. A power sander gives you

straight, curved or angular surfaces more accurately than by hand. It's the best way

to gei a true cabinet maker's finish. With a miter gage and tilting table on the sander.

the angles obtainable are unlimited.
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A GREAT ]IATE..
ln Home Comfort

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

llAtt-JlEAt ::tlt:;
Your Heating and Cooling Headguarters

1324 N. Copitol Ave. MElrose 5-7411

INDIANAPO[IS INDTANA

RALPH E. BROWN

PLASTERI NG CONTRACTOR.

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

"lnsisl on Plostered Wolls for Beouly ond Permonence,,

2IIO RUTH DRIVE PHONE GL 5OO3

CAPITOL TILE CO.
TILE _ MARBLE

a tile
3104 Madison Avenue

GA. 7739

Henry Baker

Indianapolis

Cnzuwh
AND COKE UTILITY

2020 N. Meridian

DOWNIOWN

At 49 S. Penn WA 4-334t

Hughey Gonstruetion Co.

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beo uti{ul Knollton Heights,,

GENUINE

+305 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS 44, !NDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141
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Return Postage Guaranteed

BUITDERS PUBTISHING COMPANY

IOO STEVENS AYENUE

MT- VERNON, N. Y.

Lloyecl E Mc0ann
1905 OrLando
Indlanapolls I Ind.o

BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUS I NESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Con.,'entional 
- 

V.A. 
- 

F^ILA'

EARL LAYNE, President

ME 2_9396

HOOSTER COAL & OIL CO.

13OO E. 30th St. WAlnut 3-3343

BEA AND BEA
GUTTERING _ ROOFING _ HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

AIR CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2425 E.29th STREET - PHONE WA' 5-7020

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Besl"

8517 Wertfield Btvd. lndianapolis, lndiana

Phone GL. t23l

ATBERT GRIFFITH
Ilardwood Floor Refinisher
Ffoors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana

Phone 8R.9665

a. WE DRILL WELLS!

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

.1.

HAMILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 ROCKVTLLE RD. CALL CH t-2571

?

llift lljtnt coltfl0ilct

3468 CONGRESS
TNDIANAFOLIS 22" INDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING t' ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC W IRE H E A7'
STLES AIID SERVICE

wA 4-0566

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIAI.S

Frrnislrd bY

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElroge 8-6543

lndianapolis, Indiana

ER,OAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves lhe best"

l00t Broad Ripple Ave. Phone CLifford 5-5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted in A11

HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.
HOMES

Meets All F.H.A. State and County
Health Code Requiremeatr

FOR ADDITIONAL'NFORMATION_CALL CARMEI-4O
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